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THE HEALTH JOURNAL.
A Record of ianlitary Progre.

VOL. X[. OUTO BER, 1889. No. 10

THE VALUE AND DURATION OF LIFE AND THE ART OF .PROLONGING IT.

N a recent numîîber or the Fortnîiglhtly
Re% iew, Dr. Robson Roose ga % a ry
lengthy and practical palier on tIis

suirject, fromn wvhilch we take the follon -
ing copious extracts:

VALUE OF LIFE.
The doctrine that a short life is a sign of

divine favor hais never beenccep.ed by
the majority of manikind. Philosopliers
have vied witlh each other in depieting the
evils and miîheries incidental to existence,
and the truth of tleir descriptiuns lias
often been sorrowfully atu uitted, but tLey
have failed to dislodge, or exen seriousiy
diniinislh, that desire for long life which
had been deeply imnplanted within the
hearts of men. The question N hethter life
be worth living lias been decided by a
majority far too great to admit of any
doubt upon the subject, and the oices of
those who would fain repl% in the negative
are drowied amid the chorus of assent.
Longevity, indeed, lias cone to be regard-
ed as one of the grand priz's of humait
existence, and reason lias again and again
suggested the inquiry whetier care or
skill can increase the chances of acquiring
it, and can make old age, lwhen granted,
as comfortable and happy as ainy otlier
stage of our existence.

The question wiether long life is desir-
able depentds much upon the previous his-
tory of the indii idual, and lis bodily and
niental condition. The last stages of a
well-spent life nay be the lappiest, and
wlhile sources of enjoyiient exist, and
pain is absent. thel shuflling-off of the
mortal coi], thougli calmily expected, need
not be wisled for. The picture afforded
by cheerful and nellow old age is a lesson
to younger generations. Eldlerly people
may, if they choose, becone centers of

iipro\ ing anid refinîiig iitlueince. On the
othtr haid, old age can iot be revar.ed ai
a llcssinig % hen it is accompan'ed by liroi-
foinid dttiepitude and disorder of miiîid
and body. Senile denientia, or second
childishness, i,, of all conditions, perlaps
the nost miserable, thoùgh not so painful
to the sufferer as to those who surround
him. Its adý#-nt may bu accelerated by
ignorance and neglect, and ahinost as-
suredly retarded or prevented. No une
wlo lias iad opportunities of studyiiig old
petple can siut thieir ey es to the fact tlhat
many of the incapabilities of age may be
prevented by attention to a few simple
rules, the observance of whicli will not
Only prolong life and make it happier and
more comfortable, but will reduce to a
minimum the periud of decrepitude. Old
age may be an incurable disease, adnitting
of but une termination, but the maanner of
that end, and the condition which pre-
cedes it, are, tlhougi not altogetier, cer-
tainly to a very great extent, within our
own power.

Froi very early times the art of pro-
longing life, and the subject of longe% ity,
have engaged the attention of thinkers
and cssayists; and some may perhaps con-
tend that these topics, admittedly full of
interest, have been thlorougily exlhausted.
It is true that the art in question has long
been recognized and practiced, but the
science upon which it really depends is of
quite modern origin. Many new facts
connected witlh longevity have been col-
lected within the last few years.

DURATION OF HUMAN LIFE.
Wliat is tlie natural duration of human

life': This oft-repeated tjuestion lias re-
cei' ed many different answcrs ; and in-
qiiry lias been stimulated by skepticism
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as to their truth. The late Sit George
Cornewall Lewis expressed the opinion
that one hundred years iust be regarded
as a limit which very few, if indeed any,
human beings succeed in reaching, and
lie supported this view by several cogent
reasons. He pointed out that almost all
the alleged instances of abnormal longevity
occurred among the humbler classes, and
that it was difficult, if not impossible, to
obtain any exact information as to the
date of birth and to identify the individuals
with any wvritten statements that might
be forthcoming.

The French naturalist, Buffon, believed
that, if accidental causes could be exclud-
ed, the normal duration of human life
would be between ninety and one hundred
years.

If we seek historical evidence, and from
it attempt to discover the extreme liimit
of human life, we are puzzled at the
differences in the ages said to have been
attained. The longevity of the antedilu-
vian patriarchs when contrasted with our
modern experience seems incredible. When
we look at an individual, say ninety years
of age, taking even the most favorable
specimen, a prolongation of life to ten
times that number of years would appear
too absurd even to dreai about. There is
certainly no physiological reason why the
ages assigned to the patriarchs should not
have been attained, and it is useless to dis-
cuss the subject, for we know very little
of the conditions under whichi they lived.
It is interesting to notice that after the
Flood there was a gradual deurease in
life. Abraham is recorded to have died
at one hundred and seventy-five : Joshua,
some five hundred years later, " waxed
old and strick2n in age - shortly before
his death at one hundred and ten years
and his predecessor, Moses, to whom one
one hundred and twenty years are assign-
ed, is believed to have estimated the life
of inan at threescore years and ten-a
measure nowadays pretty generally ac-
cepted.

There is no reason for believing that the
extreme limit of human life in the time
of the Greeks and Romans differed niateri-
ally from that which agrees witl modern

experience. Stories (of the attaîninent of
such ages as one hundred and twenty
years and upward may be placed in the
same category as the reputed longevity of
Henry Jenkins. Thomas Parr, Lady Des-
mond, and a host of others. With regard
to later times, such as the middle ages,
there are no precise data upon which any
statements can be based, but there is every
reason to believe that the average duration
of life was decidedly less than it is at
present. The extreme limit, indeed, three
or four centuries ago, would appear to
have been much lower than it is in this
century. At the request of Mr. Thoms,
Sir J. Duffus Hardy investigated the sub-
ject of the longevity of man in the thir-
teenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth
centuries, and his researches led him to
believe that persons seldom reached the
age of eighty. He never met with a
trustworthy record of a person who ex-
ceeded that age.

A short account of the experience of a
few life-assurance companies will conclude
this part of my subject. Mr. Thoms tells
us that down to 1872 the records of
the companies shoved that one death
among the assured had occurred at
one hundred and three, one in the one
hundredth, and three in the ninety-ninth
year. The experience of the National
Debt Office, according to the saie
authority, gave two cases in whiich the
evidence could be regarded as perfect ;
one of these died in the one hundred and
second year, and the other had just coin-
pleted that number. In the tables pub-
lislhed by the Institate of Actuaries, and
giving the mortality experience down to
1863 of tventy life-assurance companies,
the highest age at death is recorded as
ninety-nine; and I am informed by the
secretary of the Edinburgh Life Office
that from 1863 onward that age had not
ceen exceeded in his experience. In the
valuation schedules, whicli show the
highest ages of existing lives in various
offices, the ages range from ninety-two to
ninety-five. it is true that one office
which has a large business among the in-
dustrial classes reports lives at one hun-
dred and tlhree, and in one instance at one
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lundred and seven; but it must be re-
membered that among those classes the
ages are not nearly so well authenticated
as among those wlho assure for substantial
suins.

Taking into consideration the facts thus
rapidly passed under review, it must, I
think, be adnitted that the natural Iimit
of humani existence is that assigned to it
in the book of Ecclesiasticus. " The num-
of a man's days at the most are an hun-
dred years " (chapter xviii, 9). In a very
small number of cases this limit is exceed-
ed, but only by a very few years. Mr.
Thoms's investigations conclusively show
that trustworthy evidence of one hundred
and ten years iaving been reached is alto-
gether absent.

Wiatever number of years may be
taken as representing the natural term of
human life, whether threescore and ten or
a century be regarded as sucli, we are con-
fronted by the fact that only one fourth
of our population attains the former age,
and that only about fifteen in one hundred
thousand become centenarians.

HOW TO ATTAIN A HAPPY OLD AGE.

A capability of attaining old age is very
often handed down from one generation
to another, and heredity is probably the
nost powerful factor iii connection with
longevity. A necessary condition of reach-
ing advanced age is the possession of sound
bodily organs, and sucli an endowment is
eminently capable of transmission. In-
stances of longevity characterizing several
generations are frequently brought to
notice.

It is difficult to estimate the influence of
other contingencies which affect longevity.
Witl regard to sex. Hufeland's opinion
vas that women vere more likely than

men to become old, but that instances of
extrenie longevity were more frequent
among men. This opinion is to some ex-
tent borne out by Dr. Hluniphrey's statis-
tics : of his fifty-two certenarians, thirty-
six were women. Marriage would appear
to be conducive to longevity. A well-
known French savant, Dr. Bertillon, states
that a bachelor of twenty-five is not a
better life than a married man of forty-

five, and lie attributes the difference in
favor of married people to the fact thiat
they take more care of themselves, and
lead more regular lives than those who
have no sucli tic. It nust, however, be
renembered that the nere fact of marry-
ing indicates superior vitality and vigor,
and the ranks of the unmarried are largely
filled by the physically unfit.

In Prof. Humphry's " Report on Aged
Persons," containing an account of eiglht
hundred and twenty-four individuals of
both sexes, and between the ages of eighty
and one hundred, it is stated that forty-
eiglt per cent. were poor, forty-two per
cent. were in confortable circumstances,
and only ten per cent. were described as
being in affluent circuistances. Dr. Hum-
phry points out that these ratios " must
not be regarded as representing the rela-
tions of poverty and affluence to longevity,
because, in the first place, the poor at all
ages and in all districts bear a large pro-
portion to the affluent ; and. secondly, the
returns are largely inade froni the lower
and middle classes, and in many instances
fr7om the inmates of union workhouses,
w-here a good number of aged people are
found." It must also be noticed that the
" past life-history " of these individuals
showed that the greater proportion (fifty-
five per cent) "had lived in comfortable
circumstances," and that only thirty-five
per cent. had been poor. In his wori on
" Human Longevity," Easton says, ' It is
not the ricli or great .... that becoie oid,
but sucli as use nuch exercise, are exposed
to the freslh air, and whose food is plain
and miderate-a.s farmers, gardeners,
fishermen, laborers, soldiers, and such
ien as perhaps never employed their

thouglits on the rieans used to promote
longevity."

Merely to enumerate the causes to which
longevity lias been attributed in attempt-
ing to account for individual cases would
be a task of some magnitude; it vill be
sufficient to mention a few soiewhat pro.
bable theories. M oderation in eating and
drinking is often declared to be a cause of
longevity, and the assertion is fully cor-
roborated by Dr. Humphry's inquiries. Of
his fifty-two centenarians, twelve were
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recorded as total abstainers from alcobolie
drinks throughout life. or for long periods.
twenty bad taken very little aitiobol : eight
were reported as moderate in their use of
it ; and only three habitually indulged in
it. The habit of temperance in food,
good powers of digestion, and soundness
of sleep are other main characteristics of
nost of those wlo attain advanced years,
and may be regarded as causes of lon-
gevitv. Not a tew (old persons are found
on inquiry to take credit to themselves for
their own condition, ai to attribute it to
sonie renarkable peculiarity in their
habits or mode of life. It is said that
Lord Mansfield. who reached the age of
eighty-nine, w'as wont to enquire into the
iabits of life of all aged witnesses who
appeared before him. anl that G.nly in one
habit, namecly, that or early rising, vas
there any general concurrence. Health is
doubtless often promoted by early rising,
but the habit is not necessarilv conducive
to longevity. It is, as Sir H. Holland
points ont, more probable that the
vigor of the individuals maintains the
habit than that the latter alone inaintains
the vitality.

Thus, to take only a few- examples, the
immoderate use of sugar has been regard-
ed not only as a panacea, but as decidedly
conducive to length of days. Dr, Slare, a
physician of the last century, has reached
the case of a centenarian wio used to mix
sugar with ail bis food, and the doctor
himself was so convinced of the " bal-
samlie virtue" of this substance that he
adopted the practice, and boasted of his
health and strength in bis old age. Another
menimber of the samne profession used to
take daily doses of tannin (the substance
enployed to harden and preserve leather),
under the impression that the tissues of
the body would be thereby protected froi
decay. His life was protracted beyond
the ordinary span, but it is questionable
viether the tannin acted in the desired

direction.
The whole terni of life may be divided

into the three main periods; of growth
and development, of maturity, and of
decline, No bard and fast line can be
drawn between these tvw2 latter phases of

existence : the one should pass gradually
into the other until the entire picture is
cbanged. Diminished conservative power
and the consequent triumph of disinteg-
rating forces are the proiminent features
of tbe tbird period, which begins at differ-
ent times in different individuals, its ad-
vent being nmainly controlled by the
general course of the preceding years.
The " turning period," also known as the

cliimuacteric " or " middle age." lies' be-
tween forty-five and sixty; the period
masy be considered as belonging' to ad-
vanced life.

" In order to prolong life and at the
same time to enjoy it, occupation of some
kind is absolutely necessary ; it is a great
mistake to suppose that idleness is con-
ductive to longevitv.' With regard to
mental activity, there is abundant evi-
dence that the more the intellectual facul-
ties are exercised the greater theI proba-
bility of tbeir lasting. They often become
stronger after the vitil force has passed its
cuilminating point ; and this retention of
mental power is the true compensation for
the decline in bodily strength. Did space
permit, many illustrations coul i be ad-
duced to show that the power of the mind
can be preserved alinost unimpaired to the
most advanced age. Even memnory, .the
failure of vhich is sometimes regarded as
a necessary concomitant of old age. is not
infrequently preserved alimost up to the
end of life. All persons of midfle age
should take special pains to keep the facul-
ties and energies of the mind in a vigorous
condition: tbey should not simply drift
on in a,hap-hazard fashion. but should
seek and find pleasure in the attainient
of definite objects. Even if the miind bas
niot been especially cultivated, or received
any decided bend, there is at the present
day no lack of subjects on which it cai
be agreeably and profitably exercised.
The possession of solme reasonable hobby
is a great advantage in old age, and there
are many pursuits of this character be-
sides those connected with literature and
science.

Whatever be the sphere of mental
activity, no kind of strain must be put
upon the mind by a person who lias reach-
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ed sixty-five or seventy years. The feeling
that mental power is less than it once w'as
not infrequently stimulates a nan to in-
creased exertions which naýy provoke
structural changes in the brain, and will
certainly accelerate the progress of any
that iay exist in that organ. When a
nian finds that a great effort is required to
acconiplish any mental task that was once
easy, lie should desist from the attempt,
and regulate his w'ork according to his
power. With this limitation, it may be
taken for granted that the mental facul-
tics will be far better preserved by their
exercisei than by their disuse.

Somewhat different advice must be
given with regard to bodily exercises in
their reference to longevity. Exercise is
essential to the preservation of lealth ;
inactivity is a potent cause of wasting
and degenerarion. The vigor and equality
of the circulation, the functions of the
skin, and the -aèration of the blood, are
all promoted bp iuscular activity, which
thus keeps up a proper balance and rela-
tion between the important organs of the
body. In youth, the vigor of the system
is often so great tliat if one organ be slug-
gish another part, will make amends for
the deficiency by acting vicariously, and
without any consequent damage to itself.
In old age the tasks can not be thus shifted
froni one organ to another : the work
allotted to each sufliciently taxes its
strengtli, and vicarious action can iot be
performed without mischief. Hence the
importance of maintaining, as far as pos-
sible, the equable action of all the bodily
organs, so that the share of the vital pro-
cesses asssigned to each shall be properly
accomplisled. For this reason exercise is
an important part of the conduct of life
in old age; but discretion is absolutely
necessary. An old mlan should discover
by experience how much exercise he can
take without exhausting his powers, and
should be careful never to exceed the
limit. Old persons are apt to forget that
their staying powers are nuch less than
they once were, and that, while a walk of
two or three miles nay prove easy and
pleasurable, the addition of a return jour-
nev of similar length will seriously over-

tas, the strengt h. Above ail thiings, sudden
and rapid exertion should be scrupulously
avoided by nersons of advanced age. The
machine whieh iiglit go on working for
years at a gentle pace often breaks dowi
altogether wien its inoveients are sud-
denly accelerated.

Walking is a natural form of exercise
and subserves inany iniortant purposes:
not a few old people owe the maintenance
of their lealth and vigor to their daily
"constitutional." Riding is an excellent
form of exercise, but available only by a
few : the habit, if acquired in early life,
should be kept up as long as possible, sub-
ject to the caution already given as to
violent exercise. Old persons of botlh
sexes fond of gardening. and so situateid
that they mnay gratify their tastes, aie
much to be envied. Body and nind are
alike exercised by vhat Lord Bacon justly
terned " the purest of hiuman pleasures."
Dr. Parkes goes so far as to say that liglt
garden or agricultural work is a very good
exercise for men past seventy : " It calls
into play the muscles of the abdomen and
back, which in old men are often but little
used, and the work is so varied that no
muscle is kept long in action."

With regard to food, we find froi Dr.
Humphry's report that ninety per cent of
the aged persons were either .moderate"
or "snall" eaters, and suchi moderation
is quite in accord with the teachings oi
physiology. In old age the changes in the
bodily tissues gradually becone less aid
less active, and less food is required to
niake up for the daily waste. The appe-
tite and the power. of digestion are corres-
pondingly diminisled, and althougi for
the attainmeat of a great age a consider-
able amount of digestive power is abso-
lutely necessary, its perfection, when
exercised upon proper articles of diet, is
the most important characteristic. In-
dulgence in the pleasures of the table is
one of the common errors of advanced
life, and is not infrequent in persons who.
up to that period, were moderate or even
small eaters. Luxuries in the way of food
are apt to bc regarded as rewards that
have been fully earned by a lfe of labor,
and may, therefore, bc lawfully enjoyed.
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Hence arise nany of the evils and troubles
of old age, and notably indigestion and
gouty symptomns in various forns, besides
mental disconfort. No hard and fast rules
can be laid down, but strict moderation
should be the guiding mlaximi. The diet
suitable for most age I persons is that
which contains much nutritive material
in a small bullk, and its quantity should be
mn proportion to the appetite and power of
digestion Animal food, well cooked,
should be taken sparingly.

It is an easier task to lay down rles
with regard to the use of alcoholic liquors
by elderly people. To quote again fron
Ecclesiasticus, " Wine is as good as life
to a man, if it be drunk moderately, for
it was made to make men glad." Elderly
persons, particularly at the close of the
day, often find that their nervous energy
is exhauste'd, and require a little stimulant
to induce then to take a necessary supply
of proper nourishient, and perliaps to
aid the digestive power to convert their
food to a useful purpose. In the debility
of old age, and especially wien sleejlesý-
ness is accompanied hy slow and inperfect
digestion, a small quantity of a generous
and potent vine, containing much ether,
often does good service. Even a little
heer improves digestion in some old peo-
ple ; others find that spirits, largely
diluted, fulfill the saine purpose.

It is not to be inferred from the hints
given in the preceding paragraphs that the
preservation of liealth should be the pre-
dominant thouglit in the minds of elderly
persons wlho desire that their lives should
be prolonged. To be always guarding
against disease, and to live in a state of
constant fear and watclifulness, wouhi
make existence iniserable and hasten the
progress of decay. Selfish and undue
solicitude with regard to health not only
fails to attain its object, but is apt to in-
duce that diseased condition of mind
known as hypochondriasis, the victinis of
which are aiways a burden and a nuisance,
if not to thenselves, at least to all con-
nected with them. Addison, in the

Spectator," after describing the valetu-
dinarian who constantly weighed himself
and his food, and yet becanie sick and
languishing. aptly remarks, " A continual
anxiety for life vitiates all the relishes of
it, and casts a gloom over the whole face
of nature, as it is impossible that we
should take delight in anything that we
are every moment afraid of losing."

Sleep is closely connected with the ques-
tion of diet; " good sleeping " vas a
noticeable feature in the large majority of
Humphry's cases. Sound, refreshing sleep

is of the utmost consequence to the health
of the body, and no substitute can be
found for it as a restorer of vital energy.
Sleeplessness is, however, often a source
of great trouble to elderly people, and one
which is not easilv relieved. Narcotie
reiedies are generally mischievous ; their
first effects mnay be pleasant, but the habit
of depending uîpon thein rapidly grows
until they become indispensable. W lien
this stage has been reached, the sufferer is
in a far Vorse plight thanl before. In ail
cases the endeavor should be made to dis-
cover whether the sleeplessness be due to
any reinovable cause-such as indigestion,
cold, want of exercise, and the like, and
to remove the cause.

Warmath is very important for the aged
exposure to chills should be scrupulously
avoided. Bronchitis is the malady most
to be feared, and its attacks are very easily
provoked. Many old people suffer fron
more or less cough during the winter
nontlis, and this symptom nay recur
year after year, and be almost unheeded.
At last, perliaps a few minutes' expobure
to a cold wind increases the irritation in
the lungs, the cough becones worse, and
the difficulty of breathing increases until
suffocation terminates in death. To ob-
x iate sucli risk the skin should be caref ully
protected by warn flannel clothes, the
outdoor thernomleter should be noticed,
and winter garments should always be at
land. In cold weather the lungs should
be protected by breathing through the
nose.

Careful cleansing of the skin is the last
point which needs to be mentioned in an
article like the present. Attention to
cleanliness is decidedly conducive to long-
evity, and we mîay congratulate ourselves
on the the general improvement in ou.
habits in this respect. Frequent washing
with warm water is very advantageous
for old people, in whoni the skin is only
too apt to become hard and dry , and the
benetit will be increased if the ablutions
be succeeded by friction with coarse flan-
nel or linen gloves, or with a flesh-brush.

Such, then, are the principal measures
by which life may be prolonged and healtlh
niaintained down to the closing scene. It
remains to be seen whether, as a result o
progress of knowledge and civilization,
life will ever be protracted beyond the
limit assigned to it in a preceding para-
graph. Thiere is no doubt that the average
duratzon of human life is capable of very
great extension. and that the same causes
which serve to prolong life materially
contribute toward the happiness of man-
k-ind.



NOTES ON SANITARY PROGRESS-DISCUSSIONS AT THE MEETIN(1 OF THE
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

F OR the following valuable notes, main-
ly on subjects discussea at the August

animal meeting of the British Medical ais-
sociation, we are indebted chiefly to late
numlbers of the British Medical Journal,
New York Medical Journal and Glasgow
Medical Journal.

SALE oF TUBERCULoUs FLESIH AND
MILK.-At a recent meeting of the Scottish
Veterinary Association, the governiment
was petitioned to stop the sale uf muilk from
animals suspected of being infected with
tuberculosis, and to suppress the consump-
tion of the meat of such animals, owners
being recompensed for the value of the
latter. This petition is the outcone of a
receni trial in Glasgow relative to the
question of condemnation of a whole car-
cass if tuberculosis was present in a limited
port.ion, in which two carcasses were ad-
judged unfit for food. The grounds of the
judgment were that tuberculosis in the
lower animals was the same disease as
tuberculosis in man ; that it was transmis-
sible by ingestion of flesh or milk; and
that though the disease might seem limited
to the viscera, the flesh appearing healthy,
yet the tubercle bacillus might be there.
It was ruled that "except on the footing
that the meat was the medium of trans-
mission of the disease, it would be unneces-
sary and wasteful to exclude from the food
supply the carcasses of animals which had
suffered from tuberculosis, however gen-
eralized and extensive." The interest of
the public health, however, was paramount
to the question of a small loss of food
supply.

INTEREsTING RESULTS OF EXAMINNG
CHILDREN IN LONDON SCHOOLS.--A coin-
mittee to investigate the physical condi-
tion of the pupils in London schools was
appointed by the psychological section of
the British Medical Association, and, on
account of the refusal of the London School
Board to allow the investigations to be
made in their schools, the observations
had to be confined to fourteen elementary
schools. The results of the examination

are given, wit.hout comment, in a series of
lengthy tables. There were 1.941 boys and
1,987 girls exanined : among these there
were signs of nerve weakness-nervous
hand, weak hand, lordosis (curvature of
bones), toneless orbicular muscles of the
eyelids and finger twitches-in 207 boys
(10·6 per cent.), and 144 girls (7·2 per cent.);
with defective nutrition there were 100 boys
(5·1 per cent.), and 84 girls (4-2 per cent.);
with mental dullness there were 153 boys
(7-8 per cent.), and 78 girls (8-9 per cent.);
with cranial abnormities-rickets, large
head, sinall head, narrow forehead, &c.-
there were 166 boys (8·5 per cent.), and 65
girls (3-2 per cent.); witl diseases or de-
fects of the eyes--squint, myopia, disease
of the lids, cataract, loss of the eye, &c.-
there were 74 boys (3·8 per cent.), and 75
girls (3·7 per cent.) One or more of the
conditions were found in the saine child
occasionally. Only in defective nutrition
and occular defects were the sexes equal;
strange to note, nerve-weakness 'was great-
er in the boys than in the girls, and the
other defects were almost twice as com-
mon in boys as in girls.

TRAINING OF LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS.
-The chairman of the Section in Public
Medicine (Dr. E. Ballard), has presented
the results of his extensive experience with
local health officers in a consideration of
their necessary qualifications. He con-
siders that such an official should have a
wider range of information than is requi-
site for the general practitioner, adding to
the knowledge required by the latter, an
acquaintance with meteorology, geology,
sewer and water engineering, the construc-
tion and ventilation of houses, bacteri-
ology, and the laws governing epidemic
contagia, and even the pathology of ani-
mals. His scientific education should be
supplemented by a course of training un-
der a health official; and lie must never
forget that lie is not an autocrat, but
always display tact in dealing with his
constituency. In the discussion on the
paper it was agreed that the local health
officer should be appointed by the state,
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to hold office during hfe and good 'behav -
ior, and that the salary should be sufficient
to permit general practice to be prohibited,
no one being appointed to sucli a position
unIless holding the special qualifications in
iygiene above noted, and, in addition .to
his general duties, to have cl'arge of vital
statisties, medical registration and publie
vaccination.

TnE INCUBATION PERIOD IN INFECTIOUSI
)NEASEs.-Dr. James Finlayson in pre-
paring a code for the regulation of the
school attendance of children exposed to
or affected by infectious diseases, found
that there was a decided diversity of
opinion anong autliorities as to duration
of the incubation period and as to the time
of quarantine for children that had been
exposed. The incubation period in scarlet
fever is giv-en as low as 1 day and as highi
as 14 days, with an avarage duration of
quarantine from 10 to 14 days; imeasles,
froi 3 to 17 days-quarantine 16 days;
rthelin, froi 4 to 21 days-quarantine
fron 16 to 21 days; nunps, froi 4 to 24
days-quarantine from 21 to 24 days;
whooping-cough, from 4 to 14 days-quar-
antine froir. 16 to 21 da3 s; chicken-pox,
from 2 to 18 days--quarantine fron 18 to
21 days; small-pox, .5 to 19 days-quaran-
tine fron 16 to 18 days; diphtheria, 1 to 14
days-quaran'ine 10 to 12 days; enteric
fever, 1 to 30 days-quarantine 28 days:
typhus fever, i to 21 days-quarantine 21
to 28 days; erysil,elas, 1 to 13 days-quar-
antine 10 days.

TuE INFLUENCE OF SCHOOL CLOSURE
ON AN EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES.-The health
olficer of Cardiff, Dr. Edward Wolford,
reports that in the autunn of 1888 an
epidemic of measles occuired among the
children attending school, and, notwith-
standing every effort to stamp out the out-
break by careful inspection, enforcing and
advising ordinary precautionary measures,
and distributing printed circulars of infor-
niation, the disease became so prevalent
that by the end of , 'vember aliost une-
third of the pupils were ill or confined at
home. The schools were closed for four
weeks, and the number of cases at once
decreased: only four cases appearedanmong

twenty thousand scholars after the schxools
were reopeined. The author considers that
the inaterial was not exhausted, but that
the comparative isolation of the children
stopped the epidemie. This opinion is
supported by the fact that in a previous
epideniec, vhen th.e schools were not
closed, the nortality was double that in
the present instance.

DiSINFECTION BY STEAM AT HIon PRES-
suin.-Dr. A. D. Lubiumoff ýSt. Peters'g
Inaug. Dissert.), lias experimented witdh
the steain disinfection apparatus of Genest
and Herscher and withi a disinfectioi,
chiaitber in the St. Peterbburg Clinical
Military Ilospital. The stean current hiad
a pressure of six. atmospheres. Strips of
Swedish filter paper saturated with %ari-
ous microbes were put into test-tube.,
these were placed in pillows, mattresses,
and bundles of clothing, and kept in the
disinfecting chamber from half an hour to
three hours. The inoculated paper vas
then introduced into agar-agar or broth
cultivation media. The experiments de-
monstrated that sporeless bacteria were
killed in half an hour, while pathogenit
microbes were entirely destroyed after an
exposure to steam at 123° or 114" C.; 140"
F., or about 28' F. above boiling water
temperature. It is not stated. but we sup-
pose this degree of heat destroyed thte
spores as well as the bacteria. The disin-
fecting chamber must be able to maintain
this temperature for an hour and distribute
the steain uniformly to all parts of the
apparatus. Articles to be disinfected must
be dry, because if damp they interfere with
the iheight of the temperature; and they
should be distributed singly in the cliam
ber, or be done up in small parcels. Thle
management of such chambers should in-
variably be in the hands of medical m n,
and aach municipality should have a pub-
lic disinfecting chamber, as in Berlin. Ti
disinfecting apparatus of Geneste anÀd
Herscher is a metallic cylinder 1-8 meti t,
(4j feet) in diameter, and from 2 to i
meters (6ý to 13 feet) long. The cylinder
is closed and made air-tight by means of
two doors, supported on wheels, one -t
eat-h end, the doors are made steam tight
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by clanp-screws In the interior of the
cylinder there is a car running on an iron
track, on which the soiled articles are
placed. Steam, gwerated by a neiglibor-
ing boiler, enters the chamber by two sets
of tubes-one to raise the temperature to
130' C., the other, pierced with lioles 40
nmillimnetres in diameter, to allow steani to
enter the chamber whenl it is desired. The
ilecessary pressure-gauges, thernoneters,
etc., are placed on the exterior of the
cylinder.

DIsINFECTION. AND ISOLATION IN CON-
TROLING EPIDFMHCs.-Dr. Franklin Par-
sons, after referring to -the epipeimic dis-
eases, nentioned the experinients of Koch
in destroving the spore-bearing and non-
spore-bearing micro-organisms, in which
that observer had proved tlat carbolic acid
had an inhibitory effect on their growth,
spore-bearing forisi requiring iiiersion
for one or two diiys in a fi, e per cent. solu-
tion, whereas a two per cent. solution only
killed them in a week. Sulphurous acid
gas, in a six per cent. mixture, failed to
kill spore-bearing organisis after four
days' exposure. Dry heat (284° F.) would
destroy spores in three lours; but this
temperature would injure all textile ma-
terials. Stean at 2125 F. would destroy
spore-bearing foris in five minutes; and
articles to be disinfected were easily pene-
trated by it. A watery solution of iodine
or corrosive sublimate (one per cent.), or
chlorine bromnene (two per cent.), would
destroy spore-bearing organisis after one
day's immersion.

THE CARRIERS OF INFECTION were the
body of the patient, the excreta and the
skin, the air tainted by exhalations from
the sick, clothes, bedding, etc., articles of
food, walls and floors of dwellings, collec-
tions of filth, dust on walls or in cracks,
and sewage. The body may be disinfected
by suitable washes, and, after death,
buried in lime or charcoal. The air may
be extracted from the sick chamber and
burned in a furnace or in a ventilator con-
taining burning gas jets. Discharges from
the nose and throat niay be received on
rags and burned; those from the bowel
and kidneys should be received in vessels
contaiaing a five per cent. corrosive-subli-
mate solution. Clothing, bedding, etc..
should be exposed to steam, or, where that
is impracticable, biued after laving been
immersed for some hours in a bichloride
of mercury solution. Books and letters

should be exposed to ('-:y heat for somne
hours. Thorough boiling of water or milk,
or cooking of food, will disinfect food
stuffs. For house disinfection, sulphurous
acid or chlorine is recommended, followed
by' scrubbing of the walls, reimoval of
paper, and whitewashiing w-here pra-
ticable.

Dr. P. C. Smith, of Gliasgowv, considered
that there were two divisions of the sub-
jeet: dininfection and isolation; firsi. in
hospitals; second, at home. Cities shoulld
have pavilions for the different, zymotio
diseases, tows ns, a cottage hospitatl, ath a
tent (or portable house) for small-pox: they
should have steamn isifecting chanbers,
and the clothing of typhus and siall-pox
patients should be burned. At home the
room occupied should be in the top story.
divested of carpet and furniture, save a
bed and chair for the nurse. There should
be no communication between the nuise
anmd the octupants of the louse; tood. etc..
being placed on a table at the door. Dis-
infection of diseharges, cloting, theroom,
etc., should be done as ment'oned by the
the fir.,t speaker.

Dr. Hope, of Liverpool, considered •• do-
mestic isolation " a fallacy, and instauced
eighty cases of typhus fever so treated. mi
which the disease had spread to 386 inldi-
viduals of the families, vith (12 deaths.
contrasted with this were eighty caes in
which the patient was at onue remio% ed to
the hospital and the house disinfecte 1 and
cleansed. and no extension of the disease
took place.

ISor.ATION AT HOME (Dr. Cardwell Smiith,
Prof. ef Hyg., Glasgow Med. Echool),
is at all trnes a difficult matter. Anong
the poor iM s absolutely impossible, and in
cases of small-pox and typhus in all cases
it should not be attempted. In cases, hmow-
ever, of scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria,
and typhoid fever anong the well-to-do it
may often be carried out in a fairly satis-
factory manner. The rooui should be at
the the top of the house, of course; no fur-
niture but the bed, and perhaps a mat for
the feet, which could afterwards be burn-
ec, Plain tables and chairs are all the
furniture required, with a table on the
landing outside.

THE CONTAMINATION oF DRINKING-wATER
WITH LEA ).-Dr. Sinclair White, as the
result of extensive experiments, concludes
that acid water invariably acts on lead,
the intensity of action varying with the
acidity; new lead pipe being acted on
more than old, the anount of lead dis-
solved increasing for the first twenty-four
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houirs. and iaterially decreasing at the
end of six days. Other things being equal,
the greater the pressure of the water the
greater the anount of lead taken up. and
the greater the temperature the greater
the solvencv. A snall aiiiount oA' lime or
.oila diuinishes the solvent power of the

water. and filteration through liniestone,
eb1arc<oal or spongy i'ron. causs the water
to bei.coie iiert: filtrationi of water con-
taining lead througlh the two latter sub-
stalces will rei<ove the lead.

Dr. Faireugh ihelieved that iucl
of the anania of town people was due
to drinking water vomntainling smnall
quantities of ..ad. le referred to the fact
that sone waters formied an insoluble
crust on '.iie interior of' new lead pipes in
two or three weeks, thusforning a perna-
lent protection.

CHOLERA AND QUARANINE.-In an in-
teresting review on the seventeenth annual
report of hie Local Governmnent Board
(for 18:8). Lieutenant-Governor Hutehin-
son's " Note on the Present Prevalence and
Extent of Cholera in Malta," and Dr. S. L.
Pisani's report as chief government medi-
cal ollicer for tlat colony, the Practitioner
for NMay, 1889, concludes that an analysis
of these reports denonstrates tlat, in the
interests of publie iealth and of the con-
mercial interests of the world, " the anti-
quated add ever failing quarantine restric-
tions should be done away with, and an
ellicient sanitarv administration subtsi-
tuted for theu." Dr. Pisani concludes
that if the villages were drained and sup-
plied with water. the houses of the poor
inspected and improved, and all blind
alleys opened, the island would beconie an

unfertile soil for the cholera germn. The
Practitioner helieves that a recognition of
these facts-supported by the statistics of
of the towns of the islaid--adil a disbelief
in any eficiency in quarantine, will enabl
Malt.a1 (as well as other localities) to avoid
future epidemnies.

TnE Roy.\ Ctoi EGE OF PHisIeI.tNs ON
QU.naNTINE.--The. arrival of' the steani-
ship Neva at Southîampton, in Junie last.
with une case of vellow fever on board.
caused the Privy Council Office to order
lier into quarantine for seven days. The
Practitioner thought the Privy Council
was to be congratulated that the occur-
rence took place on the only spot on tle
British coast that naintained a quarantine
station (two hulks at the entrance of the
harbor). The Secretary of State for the
colonies subiitted to the Royal College of
Physicians the question of the proper
periods of detention for purposes of quar-
antine in yellov fever, cholera and small-
pox. The college reported that the incu-
bation period of yellow fever and cholera
vas uncertain, and that the comimittee
vas of opinion that it was unwise to im-
pose quarantine restrictions in tic case of
these diseases. The comniittee was further
strongly opposed to such restrictions
generaily, which it considered harmful
and vexaious. In the case of small-pox
the comnmittee vas of the opinion that the
incubation period did not usually exceed a
fortnight, and that suitable precautions
based on this knowledge were desirable.
The Practitioner does not consider the last
paragraph of the report very helpful.
especially as vaccination is the obvious
means of preventing small-pox.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICERS REPORTS FOR 1888.

R. TRACY. of Belleville, reports that
they have reason to be thankful for
the position the '-ity holds in the

total absence of those dread scourges,
diphtheria and scarlet fever, this being thie
third year that there lias not been a death

-fron either of those diseases recorded in
either of the ceieteries there. He again
draws the attention of the Cityv Council
to the absolute necessity of drainage, and
more especially that so nany of the citi-
zens are taklzing water fromn the water
works. The greater part of the prevent-
able diseases are caused in his opinion by

want of proper systen of drainage. and
bad water from the wells in the thickly
populated places. He writes: "I have
again drawn the attention of the Provin-
cial Board of Health to the sewage of the
Deaf and Dumb Institute, but nothing lias
been done so far. It is now over a year
since the matter was brouglt before the
Provincial Board, and in a case of sucli
vital importance to the nvell being and
health of the inhabitants of this city, it
shoulid have been, in ny opinion, attended
to before this. I niay say that I stated in a
communication to the Board, that should
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our water system becomne contaminated
with sewage fron that source the city
would hold the Board responsible."

DR. (RIFFIN, of Brantford, reports that
during the half year 137 notices were sent
to the free library requesting that books
be not delivered to persons froi infected
hiouses, and that any books returned fron
such houses be withdrawii fron circu-
lation until they shall have been examined
by the Medical Odficer. Under this regul-
ation fifty-six volumes were withdrawn
from circulation. Of these, twentv-se cen
volumes we e restored to circulation, it
being clear fromn the known facts that
they were not infected, and twenty-
nine volumes were renoved to the lealth
Oflice. Those of snall value and which
have been handled by patients with diph-
theria and scarlet fever, it is proposed to
destroy, others may lie returned to the
library after disinfection.

The mnilk supply of this city is furnished
by twenty-five dairies, nearlv all in the
township. The nunber of cows reported
July 1st, was -357, and the daily supply
2,277 quarts. All were inspected in March
by the Sanitary Inspector, in company
with Veterinary Surgeon Stewart, vith
fairly satisfactory results ; several of then
have been inspected a nuiber of times
during tle sunm&er and autuin. S"nmples
froni all the dairies have been tested twice
and froi several of themn three or four
times. The results of the earlier tests were
to show ýthe milk in the majority of cases
poor. Later tests showed considerable
improvement. It is intended, with the
the approval of the local Board, that the
work of inspecting dairies, testing samples
and publishing resuilts shall be continued
as frequently as possible, having regard
to the labor involved and the limuited time
at the disposal of vour executive ofli-
cers. Milk is often the main dependence
4f the sick and the quality of it is most
important. Dr. Griflin seems determnined
that the city nilk supply shall lie good ;
for which at least the sick and the little
oes should be thankful.
The work done in sanitary inspection

dluring the year was large and well done.

"The Inspector's books show that 1.207
house-to-house inspections have been iade,
exclusive of inspections of dairies, slaugli-
ter-houses, soap works, etc.; two or three
times as great a number, in proportion to
population. as have bven made in any"
other city in Ontario.

Dit. KEATING. of Gueipl, reports as4
follows : " The inspection of mnilk anîd
cow-bvres during the year has been carried
out, and Las resulted, fron wvlhat I can
learn. in a marked improveient in the
quality of the nilk -

During the past summer a great many
conplaints have been mnade with regard
to the bad smnell of the river owing to the
water being used by the Electric Light
Company causing the banks of the river
to be exposed all day to the heat of the
sun. The Sanitary Inspeetor was instruct-
ed by the Board to notify all parties run-
ning nuisances into the river to stop it at
once, and in the event of his instructions
not being carried out, to instruct the city
solicitor to take action. The persons nloti-
fied acted promptly. 1 also gave instrue-
tions to have the river cleaned froin
rubbish which had accumuilated and no
less than twenty-five dead animails were
found in it. Since the cesspools have been
shut off and the river cleaned, no coni-
plaints have been made."

Dit. RnL, of Hamilton, had been in-
structed to visit New York and Boston to
enquire into their systems of iilk inspec-
tion. He reports: In New York the
inspection of nilk is extensively carried
out. Eigit medical inspectors do daily
duty; each of them being required to
examine 200 saniples and report weekly.
One is detailed alternately for morning
duty to inspect milk direct fromn the wag-
gons. The Inspector is met at an appointed
place by a policeman whose duty is to stop
the wvaggons as they appear. The Inspec-
tor takes the sample froi the vessel hiu-
self and exa.min as the specific gravity with
the New York Board of Health Lacto -
meter; he then takes the temperature and
corrects the specifi gravity at 61 Fahren-
heit. Ail milk which does not register 195
on this Lactonieter, and which does not
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aîl;o bear inspection witi regard to. color.
taste and odor, is confiscated and consign-
el to the nearest sewer. I saw f ,rty
quarts so disposed of one morning. It
womiled to lle very sumilar pnislunent;

' ut the case did not end tliere. as the
diriver laving thie milk in his possession at
the time was held responsible, as well as
the party to wliom the milk wasconsigned.

ioth were suninnoned before the District
C'ourt. I did not lear what the result

as. blit w-as informed tlat the fine would
lot be less tlanl .50. In Boston there are
three inspectors of milk (not medical men).
It is their duty to colleet samples and
brin.g thlei to the office of the city analyst.
Ail samples are tiere examined with the
Fesor Lactoscope. and when found neces-
sary are subjected to a minute analysis.
The Lactometer used here gives the
specific gravity direct. which is corrected

ai the temperature at M10 Fahrenheit.
" I r.eceived also a good d'eal of informa-

tion from 31r. MFarlane. Cliief Analvst
of tlhe Inland Revenue Department at
Ottawa. Dr. Rval adds. and have followed
out the directions of circular No. 2. issued
by tliat Department. The systeni of in-
spection carried out in Boston is more
suitlble for our Iealth office than that of
New York. The latter, though verv effi-
vient, is very expensive, but the people
get good valuefor it.-

Dn. FEE. of Kingston. Complains that
the hoard of that cit.y have not provided
for a systeni of milk inspection.

In closiig his report, lie Iopes that the
Local Board of Healtlh will meet more
regularly in future. and thus give its
moral support to its officers in the carry-
ing out of ail sanitary measures."

Dn. HUTemSON, of London. urges that
the sanitary inspection of louse plumbing
is lromning more and more a necessity ii
tlhe interests of the public health. - Mucli
of the house plumbing done in the city is
of the worst description. This is not so
much the fault of the plunber as of those
wlo build iouses to let, and then have the
phtmîbing done as chîeaply as possible,
without any regard for the safety of those
wlio will occupy them." In referring to

the Dominion Analyst suggestion that in
case the Governnent estabfish a milk
standard for the Dominion it be not les
than 3.50 per cent. Dr. Hutchiinson says:

Athough the quality of the milk sold in
this city has greatly improved in the last
six montls. and no doubt will continue to
improve, still, this standard, for tlhe pre-
sent at least, appears to be too high ; I
would reconmmend that it be not less than
3.25 per cent. of butter fat.

This JoURNAL would however urge for a
high standard. in the public interests. It is
not very difficult to attain it.

DR. ROBILLARDu, of Ottawa, reports: "It
is a matter for public congratulation to
note lte progress made in sone of the
schools of this cty during the last year,
as to their mode of heating, ventilation
and closet accommodation. Not only is
îis noticeable in the newly erected school

houses, but in others also, where, regard-

less of expense, the requirements of hy-
giene have been complied with. OthIers
which have not yet reached suchi astandard
of *hygienic perfection, it is to be hoped will
soon eiulate tiis praisewortliy example."
Referring to the fact that thte erection of
a cremating furnace hiad been contemplat-
cd by the Board the Dr. says: " This
mode of disposai of such matter is no
doubt effectual, whatever may be said of
its econonie value. but, in my estimation,
it is not for our present needs an indispen-
sable necessity. With a properly organiz-
ed system of scavenging under the control
of tie Board of Health ; there is no rea-
son wly such matter could not be disposed
of in a nuch more economical way for
sone years to comle without endangering
public safety."

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT MONTI.

Ti rOL'AtIE IARIIT, according to Prof.
Lennox 1lrown, the eminent London specialis',
m cay b contrncted by the use of this drug in the'
treatnent of diseases of the nose and throat.
The local discase is aggravated, and often
numerous strange nervous sympli'oms appear,
" Cocainîe is unquestionably the most danger-
ous, lecause the most fascinating and the mo-
dcadly, of aIl drugs." Wc believe its cure i,
much nire difficulit iiai ciiher inebricty or the
opiumîî habit.



EDITORTAL NOTES.

TO :1MEMBlERRS OF PARi.IAM3EN I, in much of

what we write below, we woulid particularly
addrcss ourselves, now during the recess and as
lte lime of the next Session of the House draws
near. The death-rate in Canada, especially in
many of our chies and towns is persistently
very high, as shown again below. Surely there
is no subject so important for the mnemibers of
the Parliament of Canada to consider as this one
of the health and lives of their constituents.
We are convinced that if members will biut con-
sider it stficiently they wvill see the absolute
necessity of action.

TiiE P'UtiC HEALTII question is one of such

great and far reaching importance that we need
not apologize for pressing it repeatedly and even
constantly upon the notice of ail memibers of
Parliament and indeed every one who has any
influence with the niembers. Every life in this
young country is needed to help t fill 1up its
mav unoccupied places. Everybody now
knows and need not he told that nany lives are
lost in Canada every year, in fact every day,
through both ignorance and neglect of ordinary
santary requirenients, and that by the free and
liberal distribution of knowledge of the simple
rules of health and by proper sanitary oversight
and administration, many of the lives now thus
sacrificed to ignorance and neglect miight he
saved and prolonged to many years of useful
citizenship. We do not ask for any interference
whatever with Provincial health proceedings ;
but that the inactive Provinces shall be in-
fluenced to efficient action, and that all shal
le assisted in the work of promîoting, in every
practical way, the health of the people.

TiLE MORAiIrTY for the irst half of the
current year in the twentv-nine large cities and
towns in the Dominion tmaking returns to the
i)epartnent of Agriculture shows that many
ihotsantis of our Canadian people died in
Canada in that peiiod who vould not have died
had not the nortality been higher here than it
was in London, Eng. Accepting as correct the
population of the Canadian towns as estimated
b-y the ntnicipalities, which is mtîuch more
lkely to lie place.d too high than too low, the
<h-îth-rate in these towns for the half year was
2 per 1,o0 of population ier annum, while in
great London during lthe saine period it was but
17,75 ; and for the wlie of England md Wales

18.35, per i,ooo. This proves clearly that the
mortality in the Canadian towns is over 13 pet
cent. higher than it is in London. Tierefore,
as there were S 518 deaths recorded in these 29
Canalian towns duritg the Iirst six months of
titi. year, 1,533 of these deaths would have been
prevented liad not Ie mortality iere ieen
higher than it was in London. This means
thai, if the mortality in Canada were reduced
from 21 per i,ooo of population to 17.75 per
1,000, by proper sanitary administration. as it
ias been so reduced in London within the last
decade. there wotl i be a saving of 3,066 lives
in a year in our principal cities and towns, or
about 20,000 lives a year in the :whole Domin-
ion. Every year now for many years we have
shown that about 2o,ooo lives a vear are sacri-
ficed in Canada to ignorance and neglect of
sanitary rules. which miiglit be and should lie
preserved. Can Canada afford such a yiarly
sacrifice ?

A DEliNrrE Pi.AN for a Dominion Sanitary
organization has been before the leadiing Sani-
tarians of the Dominion on several occasion, :
yet h itas been said, by those not having taken
the trouble to inform teiselves, that no plan
bas been brought forward. An outline of what
is desirable and pîracticab!e ias been yearly
)roposed in this JOURNAL for Many years, but
ve may againt briefly outine it now. As a

basis, a system'of health statistics and statements
or reports is ess'ntial. There should be a record
of births and deaths and nonthly returns of
the saie. For all practical purposes and for
somte years to come, it would suffice to obtain
these fromtt 15o centres. Sufflicient noney would
not yet ie granted by parliatient for a nonthly
record of these events in aill the outlyirg rural
districts of the Dominion, but once a year they
miiight le obtaineid through the assessors from al]
districts. Besides these statistics-and what
would he, tg, , mo e practical valte, it is

essential to provhte fo monthly, or better, fort-
nightly or weekly, rept -ts fron these 150 centres
of tlie general prevailing condition of the public
health, especially as relating to any infectious or
epidbem.tic diseases in cither tmankina or the
domîtestic animals. Reîturns of all tuese statistics
and reports should be made to a ilpartment, or
a sui.department of orie of the present lepart-
iients, of the Government at Ottawa. In this
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departnent they should be utilized for J.he in-
formation and instruction of the public through
a reguliar bulletin published mnonthly or oftener.

PROVISION FOR INvEsTICATING by the heaith
departient the cause and source of aill special
outbreaks -f infectious disease in man or animais
reported] thereto vould b necessary. It woNuld
be the duty of the provincial anthorities to see
that ntinicipalities emiploye- prompt means to
remîove any cause of epidemics or of a high rate
of mortalitv. If the provinces did not do their
duty in this regard, there should be provision
whereby the Federal authorities could aet in this
bliehalf; just as the Provincial Authority may
now step in and act when a municipality neglects
to act. The quarar.tines, and the department of
the Dominion analyst, shouild e under the con-
trol of tie he.ilh department. In this way,
without interfering with the autonomy of the
provinces, the Federal authorities while educa-
ting the people in health snhjects and creating
a general interest therein wotld have, as they
most certainly should have, a certain controling
influence over the lalth interests and require-
ments of the peuple. A plan with details, very
similar to the above ondine, including provision
for henih reports, has been before the public
for years. It has been endorsed by both the
Medical Council and the Medical Association of
the Province of Ontario, and was considered
and adopted four or five years ago at a meeting
Of medical Members of the Senate and Commons
along with many medicail practitioners not
nembers of parliament-robably the largest
and'most representative meeting of the kind ever
convened in Canada, and a committee vas
appointed which urged it upon the Governnent
and received a promise that it would receive
consideration.

AT rTHE BANFF MEETING of the Canadiar.
Miedical Association in August the President of
the Association, Dr. H. P. Wright, of Ottawa,
referred at much length to this subject. le
said: In Ontario we have a board of health in
good working order.. .. If each province were

equally well equipped, and ail united to assist a
central board the number of lives ainually
saved tu the counuy would be very great,
thuigl difficult to estiniate. .... We, as a pro-
fession, otught to consider ourselves one great
department of health, rcady, as individuals, to
devote some of our lime and energies to the de-

velopment of its aims ..... Now is the tinie to
act. Let us have petitions signed in every
district throtughout the country. Legislators are
willing to listen, and, among the medical

ieinbers of parlianient. never vas there "such
a strong feeling aroused as tu the necessity of
some central responsible bod> to look after the
health interests of the )oiinion." The great
merit of this subject is my excuse for dwellinig on
it at such length. I hope it mnay not prove to
lie a "vain reletition," and that my successor
may he abie to announce from this chair next
year that somet.ing lias been accomplished.

TuE GRFAT INFLUENCE of the niedical pro-
fession, if properly exerted, was referreu 1o by
Dr. W'right. fie also alluded to the suggestions
relative lo a Dominion iealth department made
before tic Association a fev years ago by the
late lamented Dr. R. P. Howard, of Montreal,
and also to Dr. R\oome's notice oi resolutior be-
tore parliament, which was highly approved of.
Dr. Wright said : "The importance of such a
movement can hardly be over estimated." "I
hope that resolutions passed here to-day niay
effect legislation in the near future. It is high
time our Parlianems recognized our Medical
Associations, and if they do not, we ourselves
only are to blame. And we are blamnewortliy,
to our reproach lie it said ; for, are ve not, a,
the belligerents of disease, the natural guardians
of the public lealth ? And should we not be a
unit, not of apathy, but of earnest activity, in
ail matters of sanitary legislation ? Can anyontie
for a moment imagine that if each medical
practitioner would exert iimself in faor of some
one movement, which bas for its sole object the

prevention of discase, the protection of the
people and the prolongation of life, that tha t

objcet would scon be attained ! Gentlemen, it
is our duty to exert ourselves. It is our duty
not only to support meastures affecting the public
health, but, as medical associations, to bring
them before the notice of the diflerent goverm-
nients, ar.d, as individuîals, to «ain the personal
attention of our representativ. i parlianent.
for surely we should be faniliar vith the iec,-
sities of sanitary refori- long before a body -
legisiators composed chiefly of lawyers, mu -f
commerce and agriculturists. Let us then lie upi
aud doing, and while others go before the lec-
tors preaching national wealth. let our watch-
word ailwaysand ever ie-NATIONAL. 1IEALTH.
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Ei>UATroN', i.:1ti'CATION of lthe people, aIll,
women and men, voung and oli. poor and rich
alike, in tIe ways and mteans of invigorating the
body and avoiding and re ioving the causes of
di'.ease, is the one chief imeans for the general
promotion of the public health and the preven-
tion of preniature deaths. And the educt >n
must be systemuatic and persistant. On this
question, of the value of such cducation, every-
body is of the saie opinion. In England and
and Scotland and even on the continent of
Europe societies with numerous branches do a
great deal of this sort of valuable work and ac-
complish incalculable good. Canada is a new
country and there is not here the class of people
with the leistire to undertalke this work. But
the necessity for it being even greater than in
England, from the higher mortality here,
the authorities-the Governent-the Dominion
Governient, shouild take it up and malie a
systemîatic work of it. On this point, too, aiong
the general public there is so far as we can learn
but one opinion. It is, therefore, to be hoped
that, for the sake of the suffering public, al
menibers of parliaient will consider this and be
prepared at the next session of the House to
support Dr. Roonie's mtoveient in this behalf

INSANrTY. To, seCms already to be on the
increase in Canada as well as in other countries.
Insanity arises but fron physical defects, here-
ditary or other-defects which a practieal know-
ledge of the rules of health would gradually
prevent and overconie. So, physical defects
lead to inteniperance and crime and fill our
prisons as well as our asylums. The education
of the masses in ail matters pertaining to health
will therefore prevent not only sickness and
death but also crime and irisanity. No fact is
more clearly established. as we showed in the
July number of tiisJoUwNAi., than that physical
education directly pronotes mental and moral
staina and self-coptrol. The future welfare of
Canada is tierefore largely bound up in this
question of Legislation for the promotion of the
sanitary interests of the country, and chiefly by
the liberal education of the people in all supjects
pertaining to eailth.

"TAK' CARE 0' VOUR CARKUS,' Charles
lictdemakes one of his characters, Dr. Sanp.
san, say, whlten dilating on the value of li:e.
And as Sir And're w Wilson, M .1)., etc., says, in
an admirable article on the " 'roblem of Life,'

'" there was great, very great, wisdon in the
worthy doctor's remark, tak' care o' your car-
ku,." The possession of perfect health, Sir
Andrew continues, " is the first great essential
for happiness: and i ilierefore forms the first
item for our consideration when we ask the
question, Is life worth living ?" " Te first
essential to a pleasu cable life, in nty humble
opinion, is a sound body. Let us, at least. begin
with this plain dictui. It offers us a sound
footing in a perfect quagnmire of absurdities and
trivia! talk about the aims and ends of life. To
the ltealtby man or wvoian who takes care of
bis or ber "carkus " all things in the way of
advance and enjoyment, physical and mental,
are possible. Conversely it is with the body
weakened."

FRoM " LACK oF KNOWLEDGE about health

laws," Sir Andrew Wilson declares, largely
arises the incapacity to enjoy existence. I may
be pardoned, lie adds, for laying stress on this
ignorance, " because I happen to be very prac-
tically associated with a certain [sanitary] work
and labor of diffusing sucb knowledge broad-
cast, and because I know how niuch work yet
lies ready to the hand of the reformer in things
sanitary." And, " Do we need to go much fur-
thec than this very primary matter of health as
an all sufficient cause for failure in most of the
things, aimts and aspirations which inake up the
Life beautifutil ?" Ile concludes thus : Follow-
ing closely on the care of the "carkus " is a
whlole host of other ways and means of enjoy-
ing existence in fairly full measure.

TiHE MOODS OF THE SANE is the subject of
another admirable article in the British Medical
Journal, the oucome of a posthumous paper in
a recent nunber of the Neurologist, by Dr.
Milner Fothergill. "Speaking scientifically,
we cannot affirm that anybody is perfectly
lealthy. If the pathologist can detect the
symptoms of daease in the most apparently
healthy body, no less certai>.y can the neurolo-
gist indicate subtle manifestations in the mental
states of the sanest amongst us, which serve to
warn us how perilously near we may all come to
tmental derangement." " What angry man
aniongst us nay not find food for reflection, and
learn the habits of self control fron the in-
coierent ravings of frenzy? Wiat garrulous
self-centred nan iay not be rebuiked when he
secs his infirmity a little nagnified in the flow
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of the talisative maniac ?" A bad habit or the
dominance of an unfortunate predilection may
disturib the balhnce uf an otherwise healthy
mind as etfectually as lthe touch of a magnet on
lte balance wiîeel of an exquisite watch will

iipîede ils reglatir motion.

A vAIak 1tAv ot: 'ioots are caused by foud
alone ! <Anl o adage lias it that, " he who
drinks beer thinks beer." A hungry man can
scarcely be terned quite sane in comparison
with one who is confortably digesting a good
disiner. A di - rdered liver ha-, made nany a
one think he bas "sinned the unpardonable
siin," and] driven nany to self-destruction.

The accursed hag dyspepsia, as Carlyle has
plt it, has beti aiso prolific of suicides as well
.s ret.ponsible for a good dieal of tlie gloony

theology of the past. Tielt lesson to be iearned,
as the journal say:, is the importance of a irn
wili-coitro! If our mental states are so ofteni
caused Iby pathological conditions, il is no less
truc that the mind can control the body ; and
the nian or wonman who, in popular phraseology.
"gives way " to his nmoods, runs imminent risk
of becoming iheir slave."

A SPECIAL SERVICE was held in the old
parish church of Leeds during the recent annual
meeting there of hie British Medical Association
and Dr. Boyd Carpenter, the Bishop of Ripon,
preached the sernon, taking his text from the
Gospel of St. Mark (viii. t, 2), "Jesus called
his disciples unto hitm, and saith unto theî : I
ha% e compassion on the multitude," he drew a
striking parallel between the work and atns of
divinity and medicine. The fundamiental am
was the saie, and both professiotns, actuated hy
a dcep sense of cumpassion for the sufferings of
humanity, were ranged under one banner. 'I le
chaplain and the surgeon bad fought together
at Rorke's Drift, and if divinity cuuld boast a
I.ather Damien, medicine might be not less
proud of men who risked their lives in the hope
tf restoring the power of breathing in a child
who iad been operated on' for diphtherit. le
recalled sone of the tritmphs of medicine, the
disappearance of ague fromî whole nations, the
enormous diminution of niortality and paid a
remarkable tribute to the achieveients of sani-
tary workers.

A.N IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION to our know-
ledge of the special poison of dipitheria was
given in the :June niber of the Annals de

l'Institut Pasteur, a translation of which we
lind ii" Public Halth," the eurgan of the Minne'-
sota State liotrd of H[ealth. The first con-
clusion is, " The bacilius discovered by Klel-
ini the faise membrane, and isolated, afterwuarl-.
by L<eliler, is the cautse of dipitheria." Anoth r
very important conclusion is that, -'The bacill,
of diphitheria tloes not multiply in thie organs -il
the body, but is fuutnd ontly at the point of i-
oculation, and disappears entirely if the disea
le prolonged. Diphitheria is, therefore, an
intoxication cauîsed by a very active ptistn
formîed by the microbe in the limited platt
where il grows." The omihors give as proof tf

this staltiment, their denstration, by repeato
experiient, that im pure cultures of the diph-
theritic bacillus, there exists a special chemicti
substance which, injected under the skin of
animîtals, gives then the disease, in the absene
of any living microbe. A sufïicient dose pro-
duces a raipid intoxication, with ail the syimp-
tois and the lesions wiich follow the inocula-
tion of tlie bacillus itself except that the fase
membrane is not produced. Ac:ds and ieat
rendered the poison mich less active.

THE DIPI-1i UtER tiC POISON is intensely
virulant. Fifteen drops of a filtered culture.
when drie'i, left a residue weighing 0.154 of .a

grain. Deducting fron this the weiglt of the a,'
and the portion suluble in alcoiol, neitier .,

which are poisonous, there remains buit the .ou>
of a grain and the ttost of this is matie up td

other substances than the diphtheric poit.
This infinitely siall dose is sufficieit to ktll ai
leasi eight guinea pig, tir two rabbits, and m.t-
jected intu the bilod of a dog, it would uaec
hii very sick fur a long time, if it did not k iii
ii. But this poison, so fatal if inîtrod.it
intier the skin, nay le eaten in large quantîties
by the saine animals with impunity.

TiE iAP
t
ER CONCi.UDES in these words Il

is very difficult to accuston animais to this pi-
son, becaise of ils activity. Even in very feelc
doses it produces effects which are very endunntg.
It is becaise of this energetic toxic power thait
we ought to prevent the formation of false tiii-

branes in the sufferers fron the disease. If youi
allow the bacillus time to produce a sufficie.t
dose of the poison, il will be of no use to ds-
troy the croupal membrane or the baclis
itself, death will be caused by poisoning; for
in diphtheria, contrary to what occurs in îmany
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other infectious diseases, the infection is not
produced by a microbe invading the tissues,
but by the diffusion through the body of a
toxic substance produced upon a nucous sur-
face, by a specific bacillus, and, so to speak,
outside the body."

MURAT HALSTEAD, the popular journalist,
who speaks froni recent experience, says that
those who dIo not feel ambitious to cross the
Atlantic in less than a week, and are willing to
spare two or three days in addition to the time
made by the "ocean grey hounds," will consult
their comfort by taking slower ships and ob-
taining better acconio-lation. There is the
elemient of danger in ihis high pressure progress
Speed, no doubt, is desirable if you don 't happenl
tu run into anythung.

MRS. VlMPANY, one of the interesting char-
acters in Wilkie Collins' stor3, "Blind Love,"
now being published in the Illustrated London
News, is made to say : "I joined a nursing
Sisterhood. Before long, a dispute broke out
among then. Think of women who call then-
selves Christians, quarrelling about churches
and church services --priest's vestments and at-
titudes, and canules and incense ! I left theni
and went to a hospitail, and found the doctors
better Christians than the sisters.

A CHARMING vIEW of quarantine is in
Harper's Bazar, "My boys and I have been
shut up together for six wceks," said a little
woman the other day, her bright face dimpling
with sunny smiles. "Quarantined, and we've
had a siege of it ; but the dear lads were never
really ill, notwithstanding the dreadful character
of the disease which had them in its clutches.
Of course ve were terribly aaxious, and the
loctor kept warning that wve could not be tuo
careful ; and I had such a horror of any infec-
tion wafting itself fron our doors into the home
of somebody else where there were children,
that I could not sufficiently mulliply precautions;
but when all was said, and ail the privations
and disappointments borne, there were compen-
sations. The boys and I grew so well ac-
quainted ! We read several splendid books
hrough, from the first chapter to finish ; we

studied the New Testament ; played games.
They told me everything, just as when they were
niy babies toddling over the floor and coming to
mnamma with their questions and troubles ; and

now that it is over I shall ahvays look back with
a certain gratitude and pleasure of memory on
our six weeks in quarantine.

TuE LIFE VALUE of the proper disposal qt
sewage iL weil illustrated by resuits at lawicl,
Scotland. Seven or eight years ago the sewa.e
of that town was disposed of partly in the river
Teviot and partly in "old fashioned 'cessîools
and the .death-rate vas then 22.4'per I,OCo.

During the last seven years, hIe sewage has been
ßoated over four acres of land and so utilized in
the soil. The death-rate gradually came douin
and last year was oily 16.6 per 1,000. On the
authority of the niedical profession, the hezal'h
of the people is better, there is les: diphtiheria,
less typhoid lever, and less of the ordinary
ulcerated sore throat. When diphtheria or
typhoid fever appears now they can alwas
localise it, and geneally find deficiencies i.

defects in the house drainage

MEDICAL INýîPECTORs of local hoards of

hcalth. to see that the boards are properly or-
ganized and doing their duty, is a sanitary re-
quirement to which ve have alluded on several
o<casions,anl which will soon have to receive at-
tention in Canada. By the rew Local Govern-
ment Bill which has just comle into force in Scot-
land, the appointmient of a medical officer and a
sanitary inspectur for each countyi imcomdsory ,

and they must give their whole tiie to their otta-

cial duties, unless v ith the "eCpess writen con-

sent of the County Council." Their primary dwî
will be to excrce a general 'igilance oer the

District Comnittees and their officers ; and, if
they have reason tu bc dissatisfied with the
manner in which their sanitary wtork is ac-
complished, to report to the County Council,
who may take the necessary steps for having the
Public Health Acts enforced.

THE MORTALITY in Ju'y in the 29 principal
chies and towns of the Dominion was at the
rate of over 30 per 1,0oo of population per
annum. In August it was 27 per 1,000. During
the first half of the year, ending June 30th., the
mortality was 21 per î,ooo, a fraction les, than
in the same period of SSS. These estimates
are on the basis of population as estimated by
the municipalities themselves. In Londur,
Eng., the mortality in July was only 18.2, and
in August it was but 15.7. The rate in Cana-
dian cities being thus nearly 66 per cent. greater
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during the two mothits than in great Lolidon. Is
not this "terrible to contei late."

Att. 31N are not equal, evei in Heaven, it
appear,. Certainly soie lives are of iuch more
value to thir fellow creatures than others ; and it
is as ofien th ilmost .Ialîalde ones are destroyed
y disease (eSI)Ciilly by typhoid fever) as the

least valtable. Mainy contend that all men are
born equal and are all of equal value in the eyes
of the Creator. We doubt it. At a recent con-
vention of the Brutlierliood of St. Andrew, at

Clevelanid, O., Dr. Holland, of St. Louis, said :
"AI] men are not equal : we are not born equal
and we unever can he equai. The idea that God
createtd men equal grew otut of the superstition
and the infidel ignorance of ai age that lias
passed away. It is God s law that sone men
shall be greater than others. and ail the anarchy
and te comiunistm and tlie atheisi of the
world cannot change it. IIere in this country
we are ruled by a Goveinmtent tiat ipholds this
doctrine of equality. and our politicians and
rulers are afraid to speak the trtuth, because Ile
lower order of society lias a vote." This
popular extension of the franchise we have al-
ways thought was a great mistake.

OmtFICAL Mont is clearly liable to over-
take any one of us and the fact naturally niakes
one shudder. Many an innocent mar has been
hanged, fromî a rude faith, in illy cultivated
minds, in circunistantial evidence. And now
those men comprising the Grand Jury of the
Wentworth Assizes, 'have immunortalized then-
selvesby refusing to bring in a bill against Police-
man Hawkins, who "officially" shot the unfor-
tunate Doiglass. And so Hawkins is liable to
escape punishnient, Mrs. Maybrick came perl-
outilv near being hanged, and may now be
suffering quite ininocently of the crime of which
she was chargedl. The highest medical evidence
was equally dividel as to lie cause of the hus-
lanîd< death, and it is quite posssible, rather
probable, lie died fron, his own indiscretions-
his own outrages on natures simple laws. Who
will he the next victin of the law ? Anyone of
iu miay be if tiiere hc iot some better way of
administe-ing the law.

HEnR is aNoTHiFR, fron the Empire

Little 8-year-Id Elsie Curry, the daughter of
Mrs. Curry, of 187 Hainilton street, Toronto,
had onîly attend-d the Bohon avenue school five
days when she came home 'sick. She died .
ler class occupied a basement roomî in the
chool, and it is alleged that her illness and sub-

sequent death were attributable to the foul and
danpi atitmosphere perieating tihis underground

apartinent. Parents had conplained of the un.
healthy clIass roomi in which t heir children were
FORCE> 0to pursue t'.eir stidies, but "nothing
could be done until the new schools, in course
of erection, were completed. And why coulo
not SOMETitINiG be (lone, 10 avoid oflicial
murtîder? Surely if children are coipelled to
sit in death-dealing class-rooms the authoritie,
are liable to actions at law for damages.

MANy sinple rules of heialth are violated, tlhe
Sanitary News says, because it is consilered in-
convenient to obey thei ; but it is the violation

of these sane simple rules thait burdens life witlh
that greater inconvenience-ill health. The
busy' main will find that it takes far less time to
comply with hygienic laws than it does to suffer
the sickness resulting fron their violation.

AMoNG the other international congresses
lately held in Paris there has been one against
the abuse of tobacco. One sensible recommen-
dation which was made is the enactmnent of lab
interdicting the use of tobacco in any form (not

ýof cigarettes only) by minors.

H EALTII OFFICERS are but shaiefuily paid in
nearly all cases : The Michigan State Board of
Health has recently publislied a paper in which
it is asked, how mtucli the average city or village
can afford to pay its health officer ? Statistics
whicli can not be questioned prove that in those
localities in Michigan where the recommenda-
tions of the State Board of Hlealth are carried
out about eiglty per cent. of the deaths from
diphtheria and scarlet fever are prevented by a
systen of thorough isolation and disinfection.
Statisticians usually value a person in the prime
of life as vorth to the comiunity about a thou-
sand dollars. It is thought that in a village of
fifteen hundred inhabitants a health officer can
easily save the lives of two children and one
grown person in each year, and that such a
village can well afford to pay its health officer
two ihousand dollars for the prevention and
restriction'of scarlet fever,diphtheria and typhutid
fever, and save money by the transaction.

IT IS HARDLY FAIR, says the British Medical
Journal, to blamte the vestries for the "bad
snells" after they have been met by a refusal on
the part of ratepayers to co-operate with thent
for their suppression, and it is evident that the
remedy for the existing nuisances lies largely in
the liands of the publc, who, must nrst, of
course, be educated as to the cause of the evils.
This applies to Canada also.

AN ILLUSTRATION of thte eminient Sydney

Smith's celebrated saying about the burning of
a bishop in a locked railiway carriage is just now
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being given. The services of Mr. Baldwin
Latham, the eminent sanitary engineer, have
been secnred with a view to his preparing an
exhausti\ e report on the best neans of draining
Cairo. This desirable nieasure lias been ar-
rived at through the instruientality of Sir
Evelyn Baring, whose eldest son lately went
througlh a severe attack of enteric fever there.

A D"LEGATION fron the Provincial Board of
Ilealth of Quebec recently visited the Grosse Isle
quarantine station, where they were received by
Dr. Montizanibert, iedical superintendent.
The niedical gentlemen iiade a thorough ex-
amination of the island and its appliances, and
were seemingly well pleased with everything
they sav.

ANOTHER " Elixir of youth " is reported.
Dr. Szikszay, a Hungarian physician, lias been
niaking experinients in the State Prison at En-
gelsfield by injecting a liquid, the composition
of which is not revealed, into aged persons.
The results are said to be remarkable. The
strength of the " subjects " was tested with a
dynamomieter before and after the injections.
In the case of a mn aged 75 his strength was
fourd to have been increased after the seventh
injection fromi 14 to 19 kilogrannes, and after
the thirteenth to 35 kilogrammes.

THE movement of population in France in-
dicated by the sumiiaries published for 1888 in
theJournal Officiel cannot be read without re-
gret. They are summed up pihily by M.
Georges Michet in a few words : Diminution of
narriages, augientation of divorces, decrense
of legitimate births, increase of illegitimate
births, excess of deaths over births in forty-fotur
departments.

DR, 0. G. CURRIER, of New Vork city, has
recently conducted elaborate experiments on the
efficacy of various filters and other means em-
ployed to purify water. His conclusions are
decidedly unfavorable as to the virtue of filtra-
tion. Moral : Boil all suspected water.

THE Vaccinrtion Commission have presented
their first rep' rt to Parliament, consisting of
iniites of e% 'ence, appendices, etc,, but it
will, in all probability, be a long time vet be-
f.,re the Conmision are in u position to come to
any conclusion upon the evidence laid before
ilem.

WARTS may be removed by Unna's iethod:
namely, mercurial ointment, containing 5 to 10
per cent. arsenic. The oinitment is spread on
linen, and applied over the wart, which grad-
ually softens, and is finally absorbed withott
giving pain, it is said, or leaving any mark.

TuE "PACKE' of Orillia, Cver alive to Sani-
tary interests, says: Typhoid fever appears to be
prevalent in most of the towns of this province.
Penetanguishene has suffered severly, one of the
latest talen down there being Dr. Bowian,
who is under treatnient in the general hospit.il
at Toronto ; there are a numlber of cases in
Barrie : Orillia lias not by any means escape,
aind at Longford Mills and other places in tiis
section niany more cases are reported. Still
sanitary measures progress with a tardines,
alhnost disheartening.

TitE Anierican Public Health Association
which holds its annual meeting on the 22, 23,
24 and 25 of this month in l'rooklyn, N. V.,
comprises ( 'er eight hundred mnemibers, all de-
voted, officially or otherwise, •o its declired

purposes-the advancenient of Sanitary Science
and the promotion of organizations and inea-
sures for the education of the public in alil <ub-
jects pertaining to health. With the hope of
still further magnifying ti interest and effort
it is the ourpose of the Association, ut thi
meeting, to provide an Exhibition of everything
available adapted to the promotion of health.

A MoST SUCCESSFUL ian, U. S. Post-Master
General Wanamaker bas been. In a recent
address to his Sunday School Class, after rela
ting the history of the killing of the Philistine
giant, by David with a sling and stone, he said :
"There were five stones which he thought were
necessary for use against the nany temptations
of life .- l-ealth, Education, Courage, Trutliftil-
ness and Faith in God." Ir is a signiticant tact
that such a sagacious man as Wananaker shoul I
place health first.

THACKERY'S HARIt-Ts, as regards health,
seem to have been about as bad as possible,
according to our exclianges. Like Dickens, lie
was a great enter: but Dickens compensated to
some degree for his excesses at the table by tak-
ing a large amount of out-of-door exercise,
sometines walking twenty-five or thirty miles
before breakfast. Thackcry seldom took exer-
cise of any kind. e constantly suffered as
the result of his violation of the laws of health.
When urged to obtain medical advice, he said :
" What is the use of advice, if you don't follow
it ? They tell nie not to drink, and I do drink ;
they tell me not to smoke, and I do smokc ;
they tell me not to cat, and I do cat. In short,
I do everything that I an desired not to do, ani
therefore, what ai I to expect ?"

EVERY man is his own ancestor, and every
man is his own heir. e devise- his own
future, and he inherits his own past.

EnISoN, it is said, is a small eater. He says
that a pound of food a day answers his needs.
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TiIE TErrn INTERNATIONAI. MedcICal Con.
grews, Of -which we have received official notice
froin Berlin, will be opened in that City on the
4th and closed un the 9th day of Atigust iSo.
Detailed information as to the order of pro-
eeelings were tg be ksued after the meeting of
t lie dielegates of the Gerian Medical Faculties
and Medical Scties at Heidelberg on the
17th instant.

TilE MEDiCAi. REcORl commenting on an

\epedlemtic of Dil:htheria at Moscow, Ohio, says :
The time will coie when an epidemic of disease
in a place will be looked upon as a disgrace to
the community, as great, if not greater, than
nuubl be a series of robberies, or any other
crime.

A VERY INTELLIGENT LADY recently re-
inarked that sLe really feit that it was a disgrace
to ha' e a case af Typhoid Fever m her family.
The lime will doubtless come wien those who
are nt usually in goud health or who sufler
from sickness will le regarded as not having
received a good education.

Til E CR EiIT of the following cassic obser-
vation is due perhaps to -tomer in the descrip-
tion of the plague at the beginning of the Iliad,
showing the ancients recognized the conmunica-
bility of infectious diseases fron animals to
man:

First fell hib wrath on the mules and the swift-
footed hoinds of the huntsiman,

And the night and the day were black, with
the smoke of the corpse fires.

ANVONE contemplating a visit or stay in a
Sanitarum would do well to remember the
Medical und Surgical Sanitarium at Battle Creek
Michigan. We believe it to be the best-the
Ittusi com)le-' iii itself, the imost successful in
uis rouIts -of «.ny on this continent if not in the
world, whbich II deed it probably is, as it aans to
1e. It is the laigest establishment of the kind
in lthe world, we believe.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

.i M F MOsT EM.ELLEN 1 articles bearing upton

hen- ar.l Ilife, scientific yet practical, by the
eminer.t authority and physician, bir Andrew
Wilson, are now being gien in the Illustrated
London N s. Cood as this great periodical
has long leen, it secns to lie still bettcr of late.
The iliiorrniorns are nunmerouîs and excellent,
equal Io, ir not superior to, an> thing e'.er pub-
liçhed. It is row only $5 a year ; American
edition : Potter Building, New York.

TittE CENTay MAGAzINR closes its six-
teenth year vith lthe ntumber for October, which,
besides its leading serials on Lincoin, Siberia
and the Oh! Masters, contains several higliy in-
terestinlg papers. One a study of "l Moliere and
Shakespere," by the emtinent French comedian
M. Coquelin, accompanied with a frontispiece
portrait of Moliére as Caxsar, and a portrait of
Coquelin as Mascarille ; another striking paper
is " Reminiscences of the lersciels," by the
celebrated American astronomer, the late Maria
Mitchell. Illustrated articles on manlual training

presents this subject from three different points of
viewi -the articles being by Professor Butler, of
lte New York College for the Training of
Teachers ; Professor Thorpe. of the Philadel-

phia Manual-Training School ; and Dr. Felix
Adler, founder of the Workingman's School
and Frce Kindergarten of New York. There
is a good variety in the story element.

SEVEN \VRiiERRs-clergynten, college pro-
fessors and public men, some of them specialists
of acknvowledged standing, it is announced-
have associated theniselves to discuss special
questions of social interest and import, and to
prepare papers to be afterwards given to the

public fromt time to tinte in the pages of The
Century. The opening paper will be printed
in the Novemober number.

TiiE POPUI.AR SCIENCE MONrHLY for Oc-
tober is more than usually interesting ; there
are seventeen articles, many of which are of
unusual interest, besides the ' Editor's table,"
"Miscellany," &c.

"'BLINID LOVE," the highly interesting illus-
trated story now in course of publication in the
Illustrated London News, was the last work of
the popilar novelist, Wilkie Collins, wht. died
last month.

THE FRONTISPIECE of the October ST.
NtCHrOLAs is the favorite picture of the noble
French hounds that belonged to the Count de
Barrai, and an article, " Among Dogs of Iligi
Degree," by Noah Brooks, using the pictures
as a suggestive text, d:scourses entertaining-
ly upon fine dogs exerywiere. A story
from the treasure-house of " Uncle Remus'
recounts Brer Wol's unprovoked attack tpon
" The Creature with no Claws," and the retri
butive result. E. Cavazaz tells the story of a vol-
canic eruption in the adventures of " A Doll on
Mount Etna."


